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Committee 
 

President :  

David Geer 

P.O. Box 22 

Rosny Park  7018 

dave.geer@bigpond.com 

 

Vice President: 

Robert Brasington 
 

Secretary/Public Officer: 

Malcolm Dick 

114 David Street 

 East Devonport  7310 

kcidmal@gmail.com 

 

Treasurer: 

Avril Flewellen 

flewellena@gmail.com 
 

Committee: 

Rodger Willows 

Pam Scammell 

Tim Swann  

Graeme Poole 

Andrew Farrow 
 

Life Members: 

Helma Stevenson 

David Chandler 
 

Membership Fees: 

Single $25 

Family $30 
 

Web Address: http://www.taskite.org.au 

 

Editor: 

Pam Scammell 

pamscam@gmail.com 

Area Contact for Fly Days 
 

 Hobart 
1st Sunday of the month 

David Geer  0427885818 

 

 

Devonport 
2nd Sunday of the month 
Ian Flewellen 64252242 

 
St Helens 

Robert Brasington 6376 1667 

Message from the editor  

 
Welcome to the latest issue of Taskite. I send 

apologies for the delay since our last issue, but 

my training wheels fell off. Poor excuse Pam. 

 

The summer kite flying festivals have come to 

an end, and a big thankyou goes out to everyone 

who makes these great flying events possible 

and so enjoyable!! 

 

A big thanks also to Ian and Avril for their  

contributions to the newsletter, as well as the  

photographic donations that I have received. 

 

Enjoy  reading about our antics, and seeing what  

we have been doing. Keep that wind in your face 

and happy flying. See you at the AGM/

workshop.  

Pam (the P plater) 

mailto:dgeer@mrt.tas.gov.au
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Camp Clayton Workshop and AGM 

2-3 June 2012 

…………………………………………………… 
 

This year it has been decided to have a “free project” weekend.  So, bringing out that design for a kite 

that you had always thought about making; finish that kite that has been on your to-do list for quite a 

while;  maybe you just want to repair a few kites; or maybe you just want to socialise.  All welcome. 

 

For the weekend you will need your kite project, sewing machine and sleeping bag or doona.  Camp 

Clayton will cater for all the food,  and what at feast it usually is. 

Saturday evening we will have our AGM.  At the AGM we will need to pass a motion to  

request the Commissioner for Corporate Affairs to exempt our association from an audit for the last 

financial year. 

 

Registration Form for the Workshop/AGM on the back page.   

Please return to Avril Flewellen by the 17th May. 

A fitting tribute 
 

After the Devonport Kite Festival , Malcolm Dick had a visit from Rotarians Matthew Verney, Presi-

dent Devonport Rotary and Tony Reid, Secretary Devonport  Rotary  to present Malcolm with Rota-

ry’s  highest recognition to a citizen - The Paul Harris Fellow Award.  This was recognition for his 

assistance to the Devonport Rotary Club with the establishment of the Devonport Kite Festival and 

Teddy Bear Drop.  The Festival has become 

Devonport Rotary’s biggest annual fundrais-

ing. 

 

Malcolm was presented with a medal, a pin, 

and a certificate.  He was also made an honor-

ary member of the Devonport Rotary Club.   

 

In the early days of the festival, Malcolm met 

with the organising committee on a regular 

basis to assist with planning and preparation to 

make the festival the success it is today.   Ro-

tary regard the event as a family day for the 

people of Devonport and all monies raised are 

donated to worthwhile organisations.   We are 

very proud of Malcolm and congratulate him 

on the Award and recognition for his efforts. 

 

Avril Flewellen 
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Message from the Pres 

This is why the Pres’ report was late!! 
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Devonport Kite Festival 11-12 February 2012 
 

Over the days leading up to the Devonport Kite Festival, every forecast was for showers on 

Saturday and rain on Sunday. 

 

After spending a pleasant Friday evening with Graham and Carol Gurney, we met again at 

2.00 pm Saturday at Meercroft Park  to a sunny day of about 23 deg, but a bit light for 

breeze.  We played with a few big sail/light wind kites but it was beginning to look like a 

“fighter kite day”.  MaryAnn and John Sheehan arrived commenting that they didn’t expect 

lack of wind to be the problem.  

 

As Flocky, Rodger Willow, David Geer, Tim Swann and Andrew Farrow started arriving, so 

did the breeze.  So a slow start turned into a great afternoon. Graham and Carol got out more 

kites ranging from the bat through to a dragon fly and down to Graham’s small green Har-

grave which was behaving more like a fighter than the rock steady kite it should be.  As I 

walked past Graham said “Don’t say it.  If one more person tells me to put a tail on it, I’m 

going home!”. 

 

By this time Tim and David had their cars on the field and were busy tying off their big toys.  

Good to see the “big white undies” out of the bag again and lifting up all sorts of line junk.  

Andrew added his kite as did the others and by 4.00 pm, we had a real little festival going, 

complete with spectators. 

 

Home to a BBQ at our place where we enjoyed the company of so many people and too 

many reds. 

 

Sunday dawned as a spectacular day weather wise and didn’t falter all day. Robert and 

Tracey Brasington made the trip from the East Coast and along with Pam and a few others, 

our ranks swelled with everybody added to the colour in the sky. 

 

The wind dropped a few times prior to an anticipated change of direction that did not hap-

pen.  So not perfect wind conditions but judging by the huge amount of sleds sold and flown, 

the kids and parents had fun too. 

 

There was a bittersweet cameo appearance by Mal and Aukje.  It was great to see Mal well 

enough to join us at the park and soak in some of the success of the festival that owes a huge 

amount to his enthusiasm and expertise.  We sure missed seeing Mal’s kites in the sky in-

cluding whatever the latest in his series of asymmetric designs would have been. 

 

As the day ended the Rotary Club were overjoyed at the day’s success and assured us it was 

definite goer for next year.  So many thanks to all the particularly those of you who unself-

ishly tended the gazebo whilst missing out on flying time. 

 

Cheers,  

 

Lucky Ian 

 

PS Who was that flyer inside David Geer’s inflatable car and is it true he was auditioning for 

a spot as the fifth Wiggle? 
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Flocky and Aukje 

Pres’ “Porsche” 
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Graham, Rodger, Malcolm & Flocky 

Above: Andrew’s Bommyknocker 

 

Left: Graham’s Banner 
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Binalong Bay 2012 
 

We arrived at Binalong Bay on Saturday afternoon and found some kites flying at 

Taylor’s Beach. Some people were sitting in their cars as it had just started to 

rain. We walked out onto the beach and found Malcolm Hubbert, Ray McCully, 

Robert Brasington, Graham Gurney and Flocky persisting with flying regardless of 

the inclement weather.  We are used to superb weather at our Binalong Bay Re-

treat, and these guys were not going to let a bit of rain deter them.  About 1 pm 

we decided to bring in all the wet kites – it was time for lunch. 

 

Ian and I headed off to Jeanerette Beach, and after some lunch, the sky began to 

clear.  Starting with a small diamond, then a fire-bird, a fighter – soon we had six 

kites in the sky and Ian was playing with the Jester – then down came the rain 

again.  We then had wet kites too. 

 

We had a good turn up at Robert and Tracey Brasington’s, for the BBQ.  It was 

great to see Graham and Carol Gurney from Nowra, and the New Zealanders Ray 

and Rosemary McCully and Malcolm and Diana Hubbert, also Victorians Trevor 

and George.  Southern group – Julia Sutherland, David Geer, Tim Swann and An-

drew Farrow, North Westers – Ian and I, MaryAnn and John Sheehan and Pam 

Scammell. Thank you for your support – it makes a great event.  Thanks to Rob-

ert and Tracey for hosting the event.  Rob says we will do it all again next year. 

 

Sunday and we were really looking forward to some good East Coast weather.  

We were thankful the rain stayed away, but so did the wind.  Carol and I put up 

banners and plenty of ground display to make the beach look good and then we 

were ready for the winds. And we waited.  The ladies sat on the foreshore and 

caught up on the gossip.  Flocky had a snooze.  The men paced the sand.  Back-

wards and forwards – look up in the sky – a little meeting about the lack of wind 

– a bit more pacing. We could try a fighter kite – not yet – more pacing. Lunch.  

About 1.30 there was a little breeze – enough for a fighter kite.  It was just the 

beginning – light wind kites came out and they were up.  The wind increased and 

there was a buzz of activity – we couldn’t get the kites up quick enough.  Kites 

came from everywhere.  Finally we had a festival and the sky was full of beautiful 

colour – flow forms, celullar kites, small trains with beautiful flowing organza 

tails, deltas, patchwork sode, appliqued del porta, rok and all the inflatables. 

 

We had about an hour and a half of good wind, and that was it.  We had enjoyed 

our fly and everyone was able to put away dry kites!  What a bonus.  We will be 

back next year. 

    Avril Flewellen 
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Above: John Sheahan, Andrew Farrow, Tim Swann 

&Tim Prideux 

Below: Rosemary McCully, Malcolm & Diana Hub-

bert & Robert Brasington 
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David, Tim, Andrew, Robert & 

Tim Tim. 

 

Graham Gurney with his NEW  

cellular kite 
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Kirra Kite Festival 2012 
 

I was very lucky and most thankful to Alan Bayley and his great crew at QKS, to attend the 

Kirra Beach Kite Festival in mid November .  Kirra is the next beach along from Coolan-

gatta and almost walking distance from the airport.  I along with Robert Brasington and Kev-

in and Linda Saunders from SA, and quite a few of the Queensland fliers, were all bunked 

down in a small friendly set of units virtually 3 minutes walk to where we were to fly. 

 

After a nice lunch on Saturday, during which Alan did his usual best at spruking the next 

day’s events to the local traders, we set out for a fly.  Great afternoon fly in the Queensland 

heat and then back to shower and do some serious rehydrating.  Alan generously put his 

hand into his pocket and shouted us Chinese take-away meal over which, Robert, Alan and 

Linda reacquainted themselves with other flyers that they knew and I was busy trying to put 

names to faces that I had never met.  But kite people being who they are – there was no 

shortage of conversation.   

 

Saturday saw us back at the beach flying again, this time a little more sensible about slip, 

slop, slap, but  it was still bloody hot for a Taswegian kite flyer like me.  Along with every-

body else I met, it was great to catch up with Dudley Chung again, who now lives in the ar-

ea. 

 

Saturday evening, we were motor pooled off to a BBQ and enjoyed the friendly hospitality 

of the Queensland Kite Flyers.  Great night, great food, great people.  Thanks go to all con-

cerned.  I am so pleased that I took up kite flying as a hobby – not boxing or pig shooting, 

much nicer people. 

 

Sunday the festival was full on.  Along with street stalls, buskers, food tents, right down to 

camel rides.  All of which were up on the grassy promenade giving us a clear go on the 

beach.  What a spectacle it turned out to be, Linda’s very colourful banners along the fore-

shore, Kevin and Robert flying their beautiful kites and inflatables, the Queenslanders with 

their huge array of big inflatable everythings.  I had a few kites up but had lots of small stuff 

hanging off the fence for the kids to touch and play with. 

 

Although somewhat exhausting, it was by far the biggest and most colourful festival I have 

been to and so am most thankful for the QKS for allow-

ing me to be a small part of it. 

 

PS.  Besides if I hadn’t been there, I would not have 

seen the unnamed hero, QKS president park his huge 

yellow flow form and drogue up a 160 ft Norfolk Island 

Pine across the road from the beach.  Quite a costly 

place to park a kite it seems, with local council, fire bri-

gade, and road traffic controllers all involved in its re-

moval.  So, just smile as you walk away from your $2 

fighter kite up a tree next time it gets away from you. 

 

Cheers  

Lucky Ian. 
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 Alan Bayley 

QKS men at work 
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2012 Workshop AGM Registration Form 
2nd-3rd June 2012  

Camp Clayton, Ulverstone 
 
 

Forward  to:  Avril Flewellen, 40 Water Street, Ulverstone, Tas 7315 or 
Email: flewellena@gmail.com 

By Thursday 17th May 
 
 

Participant/s……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

  Thank you, but I shall not be attending the weekend 

  I confirm that I will be attending the workshop/AGM during the following times and at the following 
costs. 
 
  
All weekend– Accommodation and Meals  $99.00 x …,  = ……….. 
Day Visitor—Saturday 2nd June 
  >4 hours     $ 8.80 x …..  = ……….. 
  <4 hours     $ 4.40 x …..  = ……….. 
  Lunch      $13.20 x ….  = ……….. 
  Dinner     $17.60 x ….. = ……….. 
Day Visitor—Sunday 3rd June     
  >4 hours     $ 8.80  x ….  = ……….. 
  Lunch      $13.20 x ….. = ……….. 
 
# Less members subsidy (Single $25.00/Family $30)   = [$25/30] 
 

  Balance Due       = …………….. 
 

Special dietary arrangements…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
IMPORTANT NOTE:  Do not pay on registration.  An account shall be prepared based on your registration and pre-
sented to you as you arrive.  Some members may like to take the opportunity to renew their membership at the 
Workshop/AGM weekend 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
AGM: Proxy, Nominations and Issues 
 
I ……………………………………………………………….. being a member of Kite Flyers of Tasmania Inc., do pass 
on my apologies to the AGM that I will not be attending the meeting and wish to give my voting proxy to 
……………………………………………………………………....being a member who is eligible to vote. 
[Signed]…………………………………………………….[Date]……………………………………….. 
I would also like to nominate the following people to the following vacant positions: 
[President, Vice-President, Secretary, Public Officer, Treasurer] 
 
[Nominee]……………………………………………………………..[Position}
…………………………………………………. 
[Nominee]……………………………………………………………..[Position]
…………………………………………………. 
I would like the club to discuss the following issues: 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

._____________________________________________________________________________________________
_ 
Proxy votes or postal votes can be submitted by post to:   
 

David Geer, President, 22 Cosgrove Drive, Richmond, 7025 


